
DETOX BOMBS
Created to allow you a detoxifying practice in the 
comfort of your own home. Based on the 
principles of detoxifying through saunas, mud 
soaks, hot springs & peat therapy, our bombs 
create your own cleanse with just the aid of a 
bathtub. How it works:

Humic and Fulvic acid 
are one of the most 
potent antioxidants 
known. The 
detoxification process 
is caused by their 
free-radical scavenging 
ability that bind and 
displace damaging 
oxidizing agents such as heavy metals & toxic 
molecules. Fulvic and humic acid have been 
shown to transport and distribute nutrients in 
to your cells, enhancing nutrient absorption in 
the body. Also stimulating the immune system 
and promoting circulation that dissolves fat 
cells, used as an anti-inflammatory for relief 
of symptoms from chronic aches, pains and 
strain, their profound healing and detoxifying 
properties have been studied with amazing 
results. Shown to target skin problems like 
eczema, ulcers and psoriasis and success in 
treating illness and disease such as arthritis, 
viruses and even stopping tumour growth. 

Bombs act to neutralize the chlorine in your 
bath water allowing you chlorine (toxic) free 
water. 

Infused with magnesium that is absorbed 
through the skin to assist bodily functions, 
recover after exercise, reduce lactic acid build 
up, aid inflammation and expel fluid retention. 

Moisturizing oils are added to leave your skin 
hydrated and soft. 
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INSTRUCTIONS
Rinse tub or use natural cleaners before filling to wash away 
any cleaning chemicals.

Use of a dechlorinator or water purifier can be beneficial. 
Our bombs do actively remove chlorine from the bath but 
every city has different water supply. Neutralizing other 
toxins through a filter may be beneficial but is not essential. 

Fill up tub with hot water. The warmer the water, the more it 
will enhance the sweating process. Toxins can be expelled 
from the body via your sweat, so the more sweat the better! 
Always test water temperature.

Whilst bath is filling up place one detox bomb in the tub and 
let it fully dissolve. Hop in and aim for 10-20 minutes. Do not 
soak for more than one hour. Listen to your body and if 
detox effects are too strong, hop out. 

A spike in your pulse rate can occur during the detox, do not 
be alarmed. This is part of the process and is beneficial to 
your body!

DO NOT use any soaps, shampoos or body products during 
your detox. They are loaded with chemicals and we do not 
want them on to your body during the detox as your body 
will be absorbent. 

Use caution whilst exiting bath as oils may leave it slippery. 

A cold shower can be beneficial after the bath. It will help to 
cool you down & close your pours so you don’t reabsorb 
toxins from sweat. We recommend only using ALL natural 
products in the shower. 

Rehydrate post detox as fluids may have been lost. 

TIPS
Our Detox Bombs are all natural with no added colours, so they 
will not stain your bath if it is sealed! We recommend you do a 
small test prior to using if your bath is old and porous. Our 
bombs are also fragrance & essential oil free for our sensitive 
skin friends. If you would like to add a scent to your bath, you 
may add Organic Essential Oils (not solvents as solvents may be 
harmful). 
 

We get that sometimes the glass of wine tastes better than a kale juice. We love the power of detoxification through 
a clean lifestyle but we understand that life gets in the way of your raw-vegan-green only diet. Our ancestors were 
not exposed to the pollution and chemicals in our air, water, food, beauty & home care products. It’s taking a toll on 

our bodies. This is where LeQure comes in to help.

100% ALL natural, vegan, BPA & Paraben free. Handmade.
No animals were harmed in the making of our bombs.

DISCLAIMER: Please read all instructions. Consult a physician prior to use if you have any contraindications to hot water which may 
include: serious disorders of the central nervous system, pregnancy, heart conditions, fever, serious inflammatory skin diseases, heat 
sensitivity, open skin injuries or bleeding. Some detox side effects can occur. This is due to the toxins in your body being released. If 

effects are too strong, hop out of the tub.


